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I. FACTUAIBACKGROUND

1. The instant Complaint was lodged by Mr. Maqbool Ahmad ftereinafter referred to as the

"Complainant) against Dr. Tasneem Begum (rereinafter refered to as the "Respondent) on

19.11.2020 alleg;ng negligence and malpractice. The Complainant submitted that:

his sister-in-law (patient) r-isited Respondent Dr. Tasneem Begum at Ali Ultasound and

Gasttoscopy Clinic, Natowal, for her delivery case ort 20.06.2020. The delivery was conducted

by a nutse named fuffat. The patient was not feeling well but she was discharged at 10pm.

a.
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b. The Complei'''ant further submitted that the patient visited the Respondent doctor post-

delivery who told that there was notling to worry and the patient will be alright.

Later on, the patient was referred to Lahore by another doctor on 01.07.2020. Patient was

admitted at Jinnah Hospital, Lahote but she could not survive and expire d, on 03.07 .2020.

II. SHOW CAUSE NOTICE TO RESPONDENT

2. In view of allegations levelled in the Complaint, Notice dated 17.08.2021 was issued to the

Respondent doctor Tasneem Begum in the following terms:

4. WIIEREAS, in temts of Conplaint, it has bun alleged that, Cor@lainant bn4bt his sister in lau
(A4st. Nasun, 3 5Jear, t0 Ali Ultrasomd dz Gaamnop1 C/itic, Kachei Road, Namaal on 2db

funa 2020 for purpose of delittry whicb was catried oat b1 staf wrse ndnel) Mst. Nfat underytr
npeoiion atlotr clinic a mt b1 a Glnuologist. Birth artifcate of the nwj bon babl was irud
byor on 20.06.2020 withyur stanp and dgraturc. It bas bun further alleged that the condition of
tbe patient uar fllt stabh at the tine of discbary:; and

5. WIIERDIS, the patient faad nren mnplication for uhich the patienl's fanij contactedlotr clinic
n iph linu. Upon rut getting pmper t 

"atmentfmr )o r nic the patienl viiled Dr. M amnad
Idnes ('Jamwal) aho afier checkQ nfemd the patie t to Sheikh Zayed Hospital, l,.abon, bting

nwn! nnplcated case. Due lo snaraihbikA oJ bed i tbe concemed spcialry the patient was onward
nJemd n Jinnah Hotpital, l-abon dated 02.07.2020 a the patient pasud aual on 03.07.2020;
and

III. REPLY OF RESPONDENT DR. TASNEEM BEGUM

3. In response to Show Cause Notice dated 17.08.2021, Respondent Dr. Tasneem Begum submitted

het teply oo 77.09.2021,wherein she stated that:

I hau vide et?eience in gnuologiml pmcedtns. lVe admit normal mses on! al lhe cbnic and

nmplicated ruses an nfemd to other hogitaL

c

1.
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6. WIIEREAS, in terms of tbe Jacts mentioned in tbe Conpldnt, it is failun on ynr pan b fulfll
lotr pmfesional nEontibililiet lowardslo rPdlient. Sucb condud is a btach of mde of ethics amouts
lo pnfesional negligrnn / mismndul.
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11r

1r

Patieat at/ o Khalid uas admitted to otr clifu al 02:00 pn on 20.06.2020 and conunt aas igned

b1 her htsband. Tbe patient was ir labor pains and deliuend a nale bealtlry babl at abo 0530
pn on 20.06.2020. Tbne staf nenbers uen in lhe mom Mits. Anm, Nfat and Khalida

(qrulifed ir this feld). Pdtienl var tratsj sed blood. Botb babl and mother wen stablt, thm was

no PV Bheding and lbe uital igns wen uitbin notmal rarge so she was discbatg at0T:15 pn 0r,

20.06.2020.

Or 21.06.2020 at 09fl0 an, patient's altendant called ne and conplained of PV bleeding. I
adiud to bing tbe patienl inr ediale! b t the) carrTe at I 2:30 pn. Patient was examined atd some

cbls yen nmoaed uith $eilii"ed instrunents. Uteine cariry was examined and explond uitb eonge

Jorceps but nolbirg came o . USG was petformed and e onetial lining was;t'outd cleax Nofne

ftid in the pelris or abdonen yat obtmted. USG ,ePlrt and birth mtifcah wen giten to thepatientl

dltendant. The patient was lransfised blood, giun antibiotic (inj. Oidil) injection trans-amine and

iJllncinon. Afer making sm lhat palienf is stable vitb no bleeding sbe e,ar plvicribed , edicines

and discharyed at 7:)0 pn on 21.06.2020. She lef the hoqital walkingon herfeet nnJortab!.

Then yas no folbw-ap 0r contacl fmm tbe Palient or altendant. On 26.06.2020 at 01fl| pn a

phone call uas nceiued fnm tbe attendant and il uas infomed lbat patient has anonia and

weakness. lYben asked b1t us abo anl feter or PV bheding il uas told tbat then wen no stch

mnplai s. lYe adyised tbe atte dnt to bringthe Palient to tbe clinicat0530pn the ume da1 to

Joar on any nedical conditiot btt the patient neyer nitited u.
Afer 21.05.2020, patied pnbab$ iited other clinics and did not ftplrt tu this clinic and died

afer day later. Ddng thir peiod, ae bau no itrfornation about patient's heahh ngarding

gmmhgical or non-gnecobgical isstes. At her last isit patient wat discharyd in satisJaaory

conditiot. Her anlenatal can was notJrum this bospital. She once came for USG examination onj.

IV. REJOINDER

4. The reply submitted by the Respondent doctor was forwarded to the Complainant on 04.10.2021

for tejoinder. The Complainant submitted his rejoinder on 72.10.2027 wherein he teitemted his

eatliet stance and expressed his unsatisfaction with the response submitted by the Respondent

doctor.

5. Aftet completion of codal formalities the mattet was 6xed for hearing before the Disciplinary

Committee on 03.06.2022. Notices dated 16.05.2022 were issued to the Complainant and

Respondent Dt. Tasneem Begum directing them to appear before t}re Disciplinary Comminee on

03.06.2022.
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V. HEARING



6. On the date of headng the Complainant as well as the Respondent doctot appeated before the

Disciplinary Committee.

7. The Committee asked the Respondent doctor about brief facts of the case to which she stated

that the patient visited AIi Ultasound & Gastroscopy Clinic on 20.06.2020 at 02:00 pm for the

purpose of delivery (G-5). A male baby was delivered at 05:30 pm and around 08:00 pm on the

same day the patient was dischatged. The next day on 21.06.2020 morr,ng at 09:00 am she teceived

a call ftom the Complainant that the patient had PV bleeding, upon which she asked to bring the

patient immediately. The patient reached the clinic at around 12:00 pm. Upon teceiving, the parient

walked into the clinic. The Respondent furthet stated that she shifted &e patient to labor room

and examined het, upon examination uterus was contracted and thete were no Endings of

bleeding. The patient was then shifted to USG room. Ultrasound showed clear endometrial line.

One unit of blood was transfused to the patient. Ringer and antibiotics were also administered,

and patient was sent home.

8. The Respondent doctor further stated thzr on 26.06.2020, she again received a call from the

Complainant stating tlmt the patient is experiencing loss of appetite. Upon inquiring from

Complainant there was no complaint of bleeding or fevet but only loss of appetite. The

Complainant was asked to visit the hospital however, they didn't visit not contacted. On

29.06.2020, aladv (relative to the patient) visited to get another birth certificate of the baby as they

had lost the ptevious one issued. Upon inquiring about the health ofthe patieng the lady told that

they took her to another doctor afterwards. The Respondent further added that aftet a few days

she received a threatening call ftom the Complainant alleging her to be responsible fot the death

of theit patient.

9. The Committee asked the Complainant as to why his btother (husband of patient) didn't pursue/

lodge the complaint being eye witness of the whole incident. The Complainant stated that he is

serring in armed forces and has neat access to ofFrces in Rawalpindi / Islamabad, whereas his

brother is also serving in fotces and is posted in Quetta and it is impossible for him to pursue t}le

casc
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10. The Complainant further stated that the patient visited Dr. Muhammad I&ees (I.Jarowal) who

after checkup referred het to Sheikh Zayed Hospital, Lahore. Due to unavailability of bed the

patient was onward refered to Jinnah Hospital, Lahore on 02.07.2020. The Complainant added

that tlre patient was admitted in Jinnah hospital in the moming of 02.07 2020 zndhe rcachedJinnah

hospital at around 03:00 pm on the same day whete he found the patient on ventilatot. The

Complainant 6:rther stated that doctor on duty asked him to bring some tablets ftom pharmacy

which once received the doctor crushed fout of them and administered to the patient at once

through a pipe.

11. The Committee asked the Complainant if the doctor at Jinnah hospital told him about the disease

of the patient ot t}le reason these tablets were given for. The Complainant responded that he was

told that it is tlle treatment for the damage caused during gynae procedure.

12. The Committee asked the Complainant about the reason fot which the patient was taken to Jinnah

hospital. He stated that the patient lost appetite, did not talk to anyone and further she always

insisted to take rest.

vr. EXPERT OPTNION BY BRrG (R) PROF. DR. AMBREEN ANWAR

14. Bng (R) Prof. Dr. Ambreen ,\nwar (Gynecologist) was appointed as an Expert to assist the

Disciplinary Committee. The salieflt points of the Expert opinion are as under:

1. "Delivery was uneventfirl. Howevet, the post-natal events ate confusing. Thete is no history

of abnormal bleeding per vaginam or fever.

2. The narative by the attendants point towards 'Postpartum Deptession' in the wake of events,

but this &gnosis does not lead to physical morbidity to an extent that leads to mortality.
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13. The Committee asked the Complainant if the doctors at Jinnah hospial guide them for autopsy

or if the attendants requested fot the same, to which he tesponded that the hospital did not give

the option of autopsy not did they opt for the same.



3. Posttronem was not petfoflned. No cleat diagnosis of her condition could be esablished for

her death.

4. However, no evidence of clinical negligence can be found in events telated to tlle procedute

of delivery and immediate postpam-rm period."

\1I. FINDINGSANDCONCLUSION

16. On 21.06.2020 morning at 09:00 am the Complarnant called the Respondent stating that the

patient had bleeding, upon which the Respondent asked to bring the patient to clinic. The patient

reached the clinic ofRespondent doctor at 12:30 pm. 1'he Respondent shifted the patient to labor

toom and examined her, upon examinadon uterus was contracted and thete were no findings of

bleeding. The patient was then shifted to USG room and ultrasound showed clear endometial

Iine.

17. On the same day the Respondent doctor adrised transfusion of one pint of blood. The

investigations performed before blood transfusion are; Blood group AB+ve, HBsAg -ve, Anti

HIV -ve, Anti HCV -ve, Malarial parasite -ve, \rDRL non-teactive. Aftet blood tansfusion and

stabiJ.rzrng the patient she was serit home. After 27.06.2020, the patient did not visit the

Respondent doctor.
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15. After perusal of the record arid statemeflts of the parties the Disciplinary Committee observes

that patient namely Nasreen, 32 years of age, G5 P4 A0, un-booked patient visited Respondent

Dr. Tasneem Begum at Ali Ultrasound and Gastroscopy Clinic, Narowal, witl labor pains on

20.06.2020 at around 02:00 pm. She had previous 1 C-section and 3 SVDs (Sponaneous vaginal

delivery). Her routine investigations were performed and she was admitted for delivery. After

obtaining high risk consent, the normal vaginal delivery was conducted and a male alive baby was

delivered at 05:30 pm and the patient was discharged on the same day at O7:45 pm in a stable

condition.

18. On 01.07 .2020, the patient visited Dr. Idress who refered her to Nephrologist at Sheith Zaid

hospital with notes of "Acute Renal Failure, post partum history of PPH, compiains of dyspnea,



pulse 104, Blood pressure 160/100 and clear chest. Blood CP shows HB 6.3%, WBCs 13800 cmm.

The patient was taken to Sheikh Zayed Hospital, Lahore but due to unavailability ofbed the patient

was onward refered to Jinnah Hospital, Lahore.

19. Or 02.07.2020 she was admitted at Jinnah Hospital Lahote in critical condition and was shifted

on ventilatot on the same &y, with pteliminary diagnosis of Acute Kidney Iniury (AKI) and sepsis.

As per ultrasound abdomen performed at Jinnah Hospital, Lahore on 02.07 .2020 "kidnelr wer

notmal in i1e and textun, no stones f bldm-nEbrui4 uinary bladder ninina@ flled witb follel\ in iu,
Utems normal iry antuerted, blpoecboic ana of 2 cm seen nost like! RPOC's. B/L admxa annmarkabb. No

fluid all de sac."

20. The patient died ot 03.07 .2020 zt 07:45 z:m. The notes on Death Certificate iu:,c}ru,de 'Diagnotis -
AKI / Sepis, Tratment - Muhanial Ventilation along with rypportite hyalnelt ald cauu of death-

cardio? lmonaa armt".

21. The Committee has noted that the main asserdon of the Complainaflt was tlrat tlle patient died

due to excessive bleeding and the tablets administered at Jinnah Hospital were to stop the said

bleeding. The Expert clarified that the tablets given are to stop bleeding due to stomach ulcers

and lately it has also been used to stop bleeding due to gynae ptocedutes. Howevet, in this case

there is no history of bleeding for several days, fr:rtlermore, the ultrasound report of Jinnah

Hospital is not suggestive of any abnormal 6"di"p.

22. The Expert gynecologist who was appointed to assist the Disciplinary Committee opined that no

evidence of clinical negligence can be found in events related to the procedure of deLvery and

immediate postpamrm pedod. Relevant portion of the Expert opinion is reproduced hereunder:

7. 'De/ircry was uneuntfi| Howeuer, lbe post-natal euents an confiing. Then is no hitory of abnormal

bleeding per uaginun orfeaer

2- The run'atiw bJ lhe atterldarrtr Poirlt towards ?oslpartam Depmion'in the wake of etenb, blt this

diagnosis does nt had to pblsical norbidij to an exte that leads lo nortalitJ.
3. Postmortem uu not perJomed. No clear diagnosis oJ her conditior co d b establsbed for her deatb.

4. Houeter no euidence of clinical negligera can be fotnd in ewnb nlated to the pmndm of deliury and
in n e diate poslpan m peiod. "
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23. The Committee has observed that from 21.06.2020 till 01.07.2020, the patient remained at home

as there is no record which shows that she had visited the Respondent or any other doctor during

these ten days. This further suengthens tlre asserdon of the Respondent that tlete was no bleeding

post-delivery or any other major complication of delivery. Had there been post-partum

hemorthage (?PH) soon aftet the delivery the patient would not have stayed home for condnuous

ten days.

24. The Committee observed that as per statement of the Respondent, she again received a call from

the Complainant stating that the patient is experiencing loss ofappelile. Llpon speciEcally enquirv,

there was no bleeding or fevet to the patient but onlv loss of appetite. Similatly, during the hearing

when the Complainant was asked by the Committee about the symptoms of the patient for which

she was taken to Jinnah Hospital. He stated that the patient had lost appetite, she did not talk to

anyone and further she always insisted to take rest. A1l the symptoms of patient explained by the

Complainant i.e. loss of appetite, silence and asking fot rest all the time are suggestive of sevete

depression, which is verv coff[non aftet delivery. However, no co-relation has been established

between delivery perfotmed by Respondent at Ali Ultasound and Gasffoscopy Clinic Narowal

and later treatment of the patient at Jinnah Hospital.

25. In view of submissions of parties, documents available on tecord and the Expert opinion,

allegation of professional negligence is not substantiated and established against the Respondent

doctor. Therefore, the complaint is disposed to the extent ofprofessional negligence. Apat from

the allegatJ.ons in the complaint the Disciplinary Committee has noted with concem that Dt.

Tasneem is simple MBBS doctor and she does not hold any qualification in gynecology. In her

wdtten reply submitted in response to Show Cause Notice she has taken the stance tlat she has

wide expedence in gynecological procedures. It is clrrified that Section 29 of the PMC Act

specifically prescribe that a genetal ptactitionet may treat all ordinarily tecogtrized common

medical or dental ailmens and shall not practice in fields ot specialties, as recognized by the

Commission for which formal training is tequired. Wide experience that too self-proclaimed

expetience does not entide any practitionet to carry out any procedure which requtes rccognized

qualification along with supervised training. Therefore, Dr. Tasneem is wamed not to cary out

any procedure for which she is not entided/authodzed under het license.
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26. The subject proceedings stand disposed of accordingly.

Rehman Asif Lova
N{ember

r\li Raza

,0
July, 2022
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